Girl Scouts Badge(s)
Frequently Asked Questions
Cooking adventures that connect family, community, culture, math, science, language arts and social studies

 Chefsville Kids: Girl Scout Programs cover all requirements for obtaining this badge except for
when the scouts need to go home and make something for their family.
 Chefsville Kids comes to your location which can be a home, school, church, library, park and
recreation center, GSNETX center - JoAnn Fogg, or other location.
 Chefsville Kids comes with ingredients, equipment, activities, recipes and staff for a fantastic
program.
 Troop leaders supply the scouts, a location, drinks and service-ware for the program. (napkins,
plates, forks, spoons, etc.)
 Chefsville Kids offers seasonally changing items for our programs.
 Program duration: Snacks 1.5 hours / all others 2.5 hours. Kitchen safety and safe food
preparation will be taught in all programs, no exceptions. Program time may not be cut short
for facility vacancy by troop leader/group. Chefsville requires about ½ hour clean-up. Clean-up
time is not included in the program duration.
There are so many cultures, ingredients, equipment, and cuisines that scouts will always find
something exciting to learn about and expand upon.
 Chefsville Kids does random and interesting themes from which to draw its recipes and
activities, please let us know if your troop has a theme to follow.
 Deposit of $50 is needed to hold the date/time of your choice. This amount is deductible from
the final amount due. If event is cancelled, this amount is not refundable. Write checks to
“Chefsville” and mailed to PO Box 941771, Plano, TX 75094-1771.
 Cost per scout is $18-$20, or $125 minimum, payment is due at the start of the program.
 # of scouts we can accommodate depends upon the size of the room we will be meeting at.
Our largest program has been 44 scouts.
 Please advise us 2 days in advance of the number of scouts in your troop along with the Troop
# and SU #.
 Chefsville needs to know in advance of any food allergies, intolerances or religious dietary
guidelines so that this program will be the best for your scouts.

www.Chefsville.org

